Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Many populations worldwide are rapidly aging, bringing unprecedented challenges like catastrophic health care expenditure alongside diminishing productivity. Asia has the highest share of elderly people compared to other regions like North America or Europe^[@CR1]^. In Taiwan, adults aged 65 and older represent 13.9% of the population in 2017 which is a 2.4 percentage point growth from only 4 years ago (11.5%) in 2013^[@CR2]^. This proportion of elderly population is comparable with others areas in east Asia like Hong Kong and Korea, and is quickly catching up to that of Japan. As a result, the dynamic interplay between Taiwan's aging demographics and its barrier-free access of the comprehensive health care benefits has generated tremendous pressure on the country's health system.

Complex care needs of older adults create a great demand for health services. Higher rates of emergency department (ED) visits are typically observed in the elderly compared to other age groups^[@CR3],[@CR4]^. Common reasons for their ED visits include not only age-related chronic problems or fall-related injuries^[@CR5]^, but they also frequently involve conditions triggered by infections such as pneumonia and urinary tract infections^[@CR6]^. These conditions can be uniformly classified as ambulatory care sensitive conditions (ACSCs) which can be effectively avoided by sufficient case management and good community care^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. Incidence of tuberculosis, for example, has been proven to decline with quality surveillance and early detection of infection by health care workers in nursing homes (NHs)^[@CR9]^. As more and more frail older people depend on community and residential care, emerging evidence is indicating that some visits to emergency units are simply preventable and unnecessary due to failed care^[@CR7],[@CR10]^. Consequently, surprisingly high rates of ED visits are made by NH residents^[@CR11]^. Moreover, these individuals are also more likely to be hospitalized and in need of serious medical attention subsequent to ED visit^[@CR12]^. As of 2015, approximately 0.8% (23,558 of 2,938,579) of older people aged 65 and over in Taiwan reside in NHs^[@CR13]^.

Although several studies have acknowledged the fast aging rate globally, none has yet assessed the long-term ED care sought, together with the intensity of resource use and the associated disease burden caused by ACSCs in older adults. The aim of this study is to describe the pattern of elderly ED visits attributable to ACSCs from 2002--2013 and to characterize their disease burden in the 12-year period. We also seek to investigate if NH elderly are at increased risk of acquiring preventable ED visits due to ACSCs using population-wide data.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design and setting {#Sec3}
------------------------

The present study adopted a population-based ecological study design. Data were collected for individuals aged 65 years or over between 2002 and 2013. We used the Longitudinal Health Insurance Database 2000 (LHID2000), which is an administrative database that contains original medical claims data of 1 million randomly-sampled beneficiaries drawn in 2000 from the entire population enrolled in Taiwan's National Health Insurance (NHI) system. Like with a closed-cohort concept, the sampled individuals will remain in the database until end of observation (i.e. 2013 in our study), death, or exit from insurance enrollment. The NHI is the country's single-payer health care system covering almost 100% of the population for services ranging from ambulatory care to emergency department visits. Patient identification used for data linkage is encrypted and untraceable, so a complete review was waived on the basis of unique identification encryption and the study protocol was approved by the research ethics committee at China Medical University Hospital (CMUH104-REC2-115(CR-2)). The research was performed in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations.

Study population {#Sec4}
----------------

The study sample was restricted to individuals aged 65 or over at the time when they presented at EDs. A total of 563,647 ED visits made by patients aged ≥65 were identified from 2002 to 2013. We examined the sample's sociodemographic factors including age, sex, area of residence and level of facility visited. Age was categorized into five groups: 65--69, 70--74, 75--79, 80--84 and 85 or older. Residential areas of study subjects were classified according to five geographical areas: north, center, south, east and remote islands. Facility scale was organized into four levels of descending order: medical center, regional hospital, district hospital and local clinic. Status of NH residence in the sample was established based on the status of the patient as indicated on the claims record at the time of his/her ED visit. To investigate the distribution of ACSC-related ED visits according to NH residential status, 1,748 NH residents and 102,284 non-NH residents were identified between 2002 and 2013, respectively. We considered a patient to be a NH resident if his/her status has ever been indicated as a NH resident in the claims history during the study period.

Measurements {#Sec5}
------------

Our goal was to first describe patterns in care and resource use for older people who visited EDs because of ASCSs during the 12-year period. ED visits were first identified on a visit-basis and dates of these visits were used to count the total number of visits for each calendar year. We were then able to determine the total number of patients by attributing all visits made by the same individual. Rate of visits is expressed per 100,000 people and is calculated using the total number of ED visits divided by total number of beneficiaries ≥65 years of age for each year. Similarly, proportion of patient with an ED visit was estimated by dividing total number of elderly patients with a visit by the total number of elderly beneficiaries for each year.

ED visits attributable to ACSCs were identified using diagnostic codes for tuberculosis, upper respiratory infection (URI), pneumonia, sepsis, cellulitis and urinary tract infection (UTI). This classification of the ACSCs adhered to the terminology provided by Purdy *et al*.^[@CR14]^ and Frick *et al*.^[@CR8]^, except for sepsis which is a systemic infection that can result from the aforementioned ACSCs. The diagnostic codes were based on International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM): tuberculosis (ICD-9-CM: 010--018), URI (465, 487.1), pneumonia (486, 487.0), sepsis (038, 038.9), cellulitis (528.3) and UTI (599). To minimize misclassification bias, the ACSCs were ascertained only when they appear in the primary diagnosis of the ED record.

Consequences of the ACSC-associated ED visits were also followed. Hospital admissions for subjects admitted to hospital following their ED visit, and related deaths within 2 weeks after their discharge from hospital were studied. We believe that they can represent the severity of condition caused by the infections. To estimate the extent of disease burden generated, total health care costs and disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) were calculated. The former was the sum of medical expenditure incurred from ED visits and subsequent hospital admissions. The latter were year- and disease-specific estimates retrieved from the Global Burden of Disease Study 2016 results specific to the Taiwanese population and then calculated as an average from 2002 to 2013, irrespective of sex^[@CR15]^. Unfortunately, the DALY estimate for sepsis was unavailable at the time of study and was not considered in the analyses.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Means, standard deviations and medians were reported for continuous variables, whereas counts, percentages and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated for categorical variables. Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test was used to compare the differences in proportions of the variables depending on the nature of distribution. For analysis examining differences in ED use between NH and non-NH elderly, generalized linear modelling was used with adjustment for age, sex and area of residence. Finally, multivariate logistic regression models were used to examine the odds of ED care for ACSCs in NH elderly versus non-NH elderly. Statistical analyses in the present study were performed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). All p-values were reported using two-side test, and a p-value of \<0.05 indicated statistical significance.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Temporal trend in elderly ACSC-specific ED visits {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------

From 2002 to 2013, there was a consistent rise in the rate of overall ED visits in Taiwanese elderly population, and more than half of ED visits were made by male elderly (53.1%, 95% CI 52.78 to 53.44) (Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In the same period, we find that there was a steady increase in both the rate of visit and the proportion of elderly with a visit: for years 2002 and 2013, the former was 3320.3 and 9412.8 per 100,000 (2.84-fold increase) and the latter was 1.78% and 4.38% (2.46-fold increase), respectively (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the rate of growth (i.e. slope) for both measures accelerated since 2009 (rate of visit: 5380.2 per 100,000; proportion of patient with visit: 2.66%) and attenuated in 2012. Therefore, temporal patterns are analogous for the two measures examining ACSC-specific ED visits, although the degree of increase in the rate of visit seems slightly greater than that of the proportion of elderly with a visit.Figure 1Trend in ACSC-related ED visits among the elderly, 2002--2013 (ACSC -- ambulatory care sensitive condition; ED -- emergency department).

ACSC-related ED disease burden {#Sec9}
------------------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} examines the patterns of ACSC-specific ED visits, hospital admissions following ED visit, related mortality after hospitalization, total medical expenditure and DALYs in the elderly population by age group from 2002 to 2013. Of all 563,647 ED visits identified, 66,259 (11.8%) resulted in subsequent hospital admissions, and 13,583 (2.4%) deaths were observed following hospitalization. The probability of subsequent hospitalization appeared to rise with age, from 9.41% (10,980 of 116,663 visits) in 65--69 y to 16.0% (13,370 of 83,603 visits) in \>=85 y group. Overall, pneumonia is most prevalent among the six ACSCs for elderly ED visits (2.10%; 2.06 to 2.14), subsequent hospital admissions (5.77%; 5.59 to 5.94) and associated mortality following admission (17.37%; 16.74 to 18.01). Pneumonia-associated DALYs (3,770 ± 4,701) is also the highest, despite its average total health care costs per case (NT\$91,166 ± 113,183 or approximately US\$3069.56 in 2013; US\$1≈NT\$29.7) being only second to sepsis (NT\$94,595 ± 120,239 or approximately US\$3185.02).Table 1Emergency department (ED) visits, hospital admissions, deaths, total health care expenditure and associated disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) attributable to ambulatory care sensitive conditions in elderly adults, by age group, 2002--2013.VariableAll65--69 y70--74 y75--79 y80--84 y \>  = 85 yn, mean%, SD95% CI, mediann, mean%, SD95% CI, mediann, mean%, SD95% CI, mediann, mean%, SD95% CI, mediann, mean%, SD95% CI, mediann, mean%, SD95% CI, medianED visitsAll56364711666312896312860210581683603Tuberculosis55920.11(0.1--0.11)810.07(0.05--0.08)1180.09(0.07--0.11)1400.11(0.09--0.13)1330.13(0.1--0.15)1200.14(0.12--0.17)Upper respiratory infection373331.30(1.27--1.33)17991.54(1.47--1.61)18561.44(1.37--1.5)17091.33(1.27--1.39)12301.16(1.1--1.23)7390.88(0.82--0.95)Pneumonia1118232.10(2.06--2.14)13341.14(1.08--1.2)18951.47(1.4--1.54)25501.98(1.91--2.06)28242.67(2.57--2.77)32203.85(3.72--3.98)Sepsis447130.84(0.81--0.86)6720.58(0.53--0.62)9460.73(0.69--0.78)11170.87(0.82--0.92)9930.94(0.88--1.00)9851.18(1.11--1.25)Cellulitis61140.02(0.02--0.02)270.02(0.01--0.03)270.02(0.01--0.03)310.02(0.02--0.03)130.01(0.01--0.02)160.02(0.01--0.03)Urinary tract infection2113622.02(1.98--2.05)18851.62(1.54--1.69)22401.74(1.67--1.81)24831.93(1.86--2.01)23572.23(2.14--2.32)24272.90(2.79--3.02)Hospital admissionsAll662591098013651147981346013370Tuberculosis51500.23(0.19--0.26)150.14(0.07--0.21)240.18(0.11--0.25)300.20(0.13--0.28)400.30(0.21--0.39)410.31(0.21--0.4)Upper respiratory infection42070.31(0.27--0.35)350.32(0.21--0.42)350.26(0.17--0.34)520.35(0.26--0.45)420.31(0.22--0.41)430.32(0.23--0.42)Pneumonia138215.77(5.59--5.94)3222.93(2.62--3.25)5013.67(3.35--3.99)7965.38(5.02--5.74)8946.64(6.22--7.06)13089.78(9.28--10.29)Sepsis315202.29(2.18--2.41)2031.85(1.6--2.1)2792.04(1.81--2.28)3162.14(1.9--2.37)2992.22(1.97--2.47)4233.16(2.87--3.46)Cellulitis6140.02(0.01--0.03)40.04(0--0.07)50.04(0--0.07)20.01(−0.01--0.03)00.00(0--0)30.02(0--0.05)Urinary tract infection215672.36(2.25--2.48)2021.84(1.59--2.09)2691.97(1.74--2.2)3112.10(1.87--2.33)3622.69(2.42--2.96)4233.16(2.87--3.46)DeathsAll1358328142870337826291892Tuberculosis51621.19(1.01--1.38)260.92(0.57--1.28)361.25(0.85--1.66)511.51(1.1--1.92)281.07(0.67--1.46)211.11(0.64--1.58)Upper respiratory infection47615.60(5.22--5.99)1374.87(4.07--5.66)1966.83(5.91--7.75)2236.60(5.76--7.44)1244.72(3.91--5.53)814.28(3.37--5.19)Pneumonia1236017.37(16.74--18.01)38113.54(12.28--14.8)46816.31(14.96--17.66)60217.82(16.53--19.11)50519.21(17.7--20.71)40421.35(19.51--23.2)Sepsis310047.39(6.95--7.83)2017.14(6.19--8.09)2207.67(6.69--8.64)2517.43(6.55--8.31)1997.57(6.56--8.58)1337.03(5.88--8.18)Cellulitis6130.10(0.04--0.15)30.11(0--0.023)10.03(−0.03--0.1)40.12(0--0.23)50.19(0.02--0.36)00.00(0--0)Urinary tract infection2146710.80(10.28--11.32)2408.53(7.5--9.56)31010.80(9.67--11.94)39411.66(10.58--12.75)31411.94(10.7--13.18)20911.05(9.63--12.46)Total health care costs^a^ (NT\$)Tuberculosis384171115785418186116881447366759260213327144767881241141764757183400126417347928754510817047816Upper respiratory infection6501108132224711423637253921526484407969124803532218193725506563929548726664559127716927372Pneumonia2911661131834770381636109211428718564611184342823943121207214783493255116734492779457910555254096Sepsis1945951202394929488191142123434269142412111945331972401141645449896762115184514539730811327053295Cellulitis5516026251132005384134333527553446078601222969586836718634058659425063159596604554790638967Urinary tract infection46824892292368375829285587306466086782197336047285993914389987101110027338439749879439040120DALYsTuberculosis3636840---522707---691904---8721063---764776---378432---Upper respiratory infection54767---93111---7788---5761---3937---1818---Pneumonia137704701---20922608---30423625---41484635---41754215---32493508---Sepsis------------------------------------------------------Cellulitis45768---4251---5362---6672---6059---4546---Urinary tract infection210961374---549659---788913---10741168---12031165---10271169---^a^Total health care costs (per case) = sum of costs from ED visits and subsequent hospital admissions.ED: emergency department; URI: upper respiratory infection; UTI: urinary tract infection; NT\$: New Taiwan Dollar; DALY: disability-adjusted life year; SD: standard deviation.

Similarly, UTI is the second prevalent ACSC consistently across elderly ED visits (2.02%; 1.98 to 2.05), subsequent hospital admissions (2.36%, 2.25 to 2.48) and mortality following admission (10.80%; 10.28 to 11.32). This infection generated an average of 1,096 ± 1,374 DALYs and incurred NT\$68,248 ± 92,292 (≈US\$2297.91) health spending per case. Sepsis ranks third highest in the proportion of hospitalization following ED visit (2.29%; 2.18 to 2.41) and related death after hospital discharge (7.39%; 6.95 to 7.83), but it accounts for the highest average total health care expenditure (NT\$94,595 ± 120,239) per case amongst all ACSCs.

In general, when considering different age groups of elderly, pneumonia remains the most prevalent ACSC in all age groups for ED visits, hospital admissions and associated deaths. The only exceptions are for ED visits in 65--69 y and 70--74 y groups where UTI is most prevalent. Alternatively, sepsis and pneumonia are the highest ranking ACSCs across all age groups in total health care spending and DALYs, respectively -- except only when tuberculosis incurred highest spending in the 70--74 y age group.

In Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, we plotted the association between median total health care expenditure and DALY for each condition examined (except sepsis for which DALY data was unavailable). As expected from above results, pneumonia generated the most substantial disease burden with the highest DALY and highest spending. The observed relationship roughly resembles a straight line with positive direction (i.e. ACSC with higher DALY incurs higher costs). URI and cellulitis contributed to the least level of disease burden.Figure 2Total health care costs in association with DALYs by ACSC in the elderly (DALY -- disability-adjusted life year; NT\$ - New Taiwan Dollar).

Nursing home residence and ACSCs {#Sec10}
--------------------------------

Finally, we examined differences in the prevalence of ACSCs for elderly adults from and not from NHs in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Demographics of NH residents including age, sex and area of residence were statistically different from that of non-NH residents: the former is somewhat older in age, consisted of more females and tend to live in the center and south areas of the country. More importantly, a significantly higher percentage of NH residents was identified with pneumonia (30.15% vs. 8.38%; p \< 0.0001), UTI (25.23% vs. 7.08%; p \< 0.0001), sepsis (12.81% vs. 4.06%; p \< 0.0001) and tuberculosis (1.49% vs. 0.64%; p \< 0.0001) relative to their non-NH counterparts. After adjusting for age, sex, area of residence and hemodialysis status, our multivariate analyses indicated that NH elderly had significantly higher likelihoods of ED visits owing to ACSCs: pneumonia (adjusted odds ratio (aOR): 5.01, 95% CI 4.50 to 5.58); UTI (aOR: 4.44, 95% CI 3.97 to 4.98); sepsis (aOR: 3.54, 95% CI 3.06 to 4.10); and tuberculosis (aOR: 2.44, 95% CI 1.63 to 3.65) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). On the contrary, ED utilization due to URI and cellulitis between NH and non-NH residents did not differ.Table 2Ambulatory care sensitive condition-related ED visits for nursing home and non-nursing home residents, 2002--2013.VariableNursing home elderlyP value\*No (n = 102,284)Yes (n = 1,748)N%N%Age (year)\<0.000165--6929,78729.1237921.6870--7428,39427.7644125.2375--7920,96020.4947727.2980--8412,54412.2630117.22 \>  = 8510,59910.361508.58Sex\<0.0001Male54,85953.6384148.11Female47,42446.3790751.89Area of residence\<0.0001North43,59643.5165338.10Center18,17918.1537021.59South33,51833.4663737.16East3,8653.86462.68Remote Islands1,0291.0380.47ACSCTuberculosis6530.64261.49\<0.0001Upper respiratory infection7,0516.891307.440.3741Pneumonia8,5678.3852730.15\<0.0001Sepsis4,1514.0622412.81\<0.0001Cellulitis820.0810.060.99^†^Urinary tract infection7,2467.0844125.23\<0.0001\*Chi-square test; ^†^Fisher exact testACSC - ambulatory care sensitive condition.Table 3Multivariate analyses for ED visits by nursing home (vs. non-nursing home) residents due to ACSCs.ACSCNursing home residence (65 years or above)Nursing home vs. non-nursing homeNoYesaOR95% CIP valueEvent nEvent %Event nEvent %Tuberculosis6530.64261.49**2.44**(1.63--3.65)\<0.0001Upper respiratory infection70516.891307.44**1.15**(0.96--1.38)0.1424Pneumonia85678.3852730.15**5.01**(4.50--5.58)\<0.0001Sepsis41514.0622412.81**3.54**(3.06--4.10)\<0.0001Cellulitis820.0810.06**0.81**(0.11--5.80)0.8299Urinary tract infection72467.0844125.23**4.44**(3.97--4.98)\<0.0001aOR: adjusted odds ratio (adjusted for age, sex, area of residence and hemodialysis).CI: confidence interval.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

Main findings {#Sec12}
-------------

Based on population-based individual-level data from 2002 to 2013, our findings suggest that adverse health and economic consequences result from the rapidly aging demographics, and the accelerated growth in ACSC-related ED patients and visits is evident in the elderly population. Our study also provides evidence that the prevalence of ACSCs is much higher in the NH residents relative to non-NH residents, so are their adjusted likelihoods for using ED care due to ACSCs such as pneumonia, UTI, sepsis and tuberculosis.

Comparison with previous studies {#Sec13}
--------------------------------

In spite of the scarcity of recent studies examining longitudinal patterns of elderly ED resource use, our results confirm previous findings which suggest an increasing temporal trend in ACSC-related ED care and disease burden in frail older people. A study of NH residents in the United States (US) from 2001 to 2010 observed a growth of almost three-fold in the overall ED visit rate^[@CR7]^. The same study also showed that the rate of ED visits due to ACSCs has increased. Our results further indicated that the proportion of patients with ED visit for ACSCs resulting in subsequent hospital admissions increased with their age.

There are several plausible reasons for the progressive increase in ED visits for ACSCs. For factors within the health care system, it can be an indication of poor community and residential care quality. Unfortunately, training capacity for related workforce and the overall infrastructure for elderly care still require much improvement^[@CR16],[@CR17]^. Another factor might be the present reimbursement policies that prohibit prolonged admission stays, generating earlier discharge of patients and increased subsequent ED visits. For causes outside the system, one could be the lack of family support and care from family members as a result of the changing household structure observed in recent years; young adults tend to work away from home, leaving the older "stay-behind" adults living alone at home or even at residential care^[@CR17],[@CR18]^.

Among the ACSCs and infections examined, pneumonia contributes to the highest proportion of ED visits, subsequent hospitalizations, deaths, as well as the magnitude of disease burden. Moreover, it appears to be much more prevalent in NH residents compared to non-NH elderly as previously suggested^[@CR19]--[@CR21]^. Analogous results were obtained in a recent US study where pneumonia accounted for majority of ED visits among older people residing in NHs^[@CR7]^. Predisposing factors to this infection among elderly population could include declined functional capability and immunity and the use of nasogastric tubes^[@CR19],[@CR22]^. A previous Taiwanese study has also showed that residing in NH significantly increases the odds of patients getting an infection^[@CR23]^.

Additionally, UTI attributes to the second highest proportion of overall ED visits, subsequent hospitalizations, related death and DALYs which is similar to the findings of a previous study conducted using a nationally representative sample in the US^[@CR24]^. We further found that the prevalence of UTI is substantially higher in NH residents relative to those not in NH care, which is consistent with previous findings^[@CR7],[@CR21]^. This infection is common in older adults living in NHs because of their old age, comorbidities and the use of indwelling urinary catheters^[@CR25],[@CR26]^.

Strategies on the appropriate management and care of patients with sepsis have raised a great deal of awareness, particularly since the updated fourth revision of the Surviving Sepsis Guidelines in 2017^[@CR27],[@CR28]^. Sepsis is another inflammatory condition that was observed with high ED use and mortality among the elderly. Moreover, consistent with earlier findings, we found that older adults from NHs are more likely to have sepsis-related ED visits compared with non-NH residents^[@CR21],[@CR29]^. In this secondary analysis of ED visits in the US, up to 57% of all ED visits were made by people 65 years or older with severe sepsis, and higher mortality rate was associated with NH residence. Other infections in the areas of respiratory system (i.e. upper respiratory system) and skin and soft tissue (i.e. cellulitis) are also common among NH residents^[@CR20]^. Since the ACSCs examined in this study including pneumonia, UTI, cellulitis and sepsis can be prevented, they are classified as health care-associated infections. In fact, they have been frequently used as indicators for health care quality in countries including the UK and the US^[@CR8],[@CR30],[@CR31]^.

Unique from past studies, we further investigated the intensity of health care costs and burden of disease generated by each of the ACSCs. In general, the average monthly income in 2002 and 2013 for the Taiwanese population was NT\$41,530 and NT\$45,664, respectively^[@CR32]^. Our analyses showed that an average of NT\$94,595 (US\$3185.02) is spent per ED-admitted sepsis case, which exceeds twice the monthly average income, despite a major proportion may not come from direct payments. The high expenditure could be partly due to the administration of antibiotics during emergency care. Still, among the ACSCs examined, the lowest mean cost was observed in URI cases (NT\$50,110 or US\$1687.21 per case) which still exceeds the average income. Therefore, the disease burden caused by elderly ACSC ED care is apparent.

We also detected a direct association between health care costs and DALYs, where ACSCs with high incurred costs also resulted in high burden of disease. This suggests that these common infections can simultaneously generate financial as well as health burden in older adults.

Strengths and weaknesses of this study {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------

Using a population-based database developed from the single-payer universal health care system, we are able to demonstrate the substantial ACSC-associated economic and health consequences in the elderly, and the significantly increased prevalence of the ACSCs among NH residents. The present study is unlike existing studies where they had relatively shorter observation periods for populations from defined areas^[@CR4],[@CR7],[@CR10],[@CR24],[@CR33],[@CR34]^. We had an observation period of 12 years and the data was nationally representative. Nevertheless, this study is subjected to several limitations. First, length of stay for hospitalizations, re-admissions and detailed procedures and medication were not examined to more accurately describe the intensity of resource use due to the ACSCs (i.e. our results may be underestimated). Since we were only concerned with the date of ED visit and not the length of stay, visits made within a single year or across years were handled similarly. Second, the costs were estimated using point values in the medical claim records so they do not represent actual incurred costs. In fact, the real spending may actually be slightly lower after budget allocation process under the current global budget system. Third, we considered sepsis as an ACSC which was not included in the previous terminology^[@CR8],[@CR14]^. However, this can be justified as sepsis is a systemic infection that can result from the ACSCs and it seems relevant to include it in the discussion of appropriate care and performance improvement to reduce mortality due to sepsis^[@CR27]^. Moreover, emerging evidence is suggesting that is important to consider sepsis as a part of the broadened definition for ACSC, since it is increasingly seen in patients whose conditions could potentially be avoided or treated early^[@CR21],[@CR35]^. Also, for the scope of the study, we only focused on the acute ACSCs and did not explore chronic ACSCs such as asthma and diabetes. Fourth, it is possible that a patient would change NH resident status during the study period. For simplicity, we considered a patient to be a NH resident if he/she has ever been in the NH residence. This is justifiable because our study is ecological in nature. We believe that future studies with better suited designs are warranted to examine the time-dependent attributes of the patients and their causal association with ACSC-related care. Finally, as with all studies using administrative data, there is a possibility for misclassification of ACSC-related ED visits from errors in the diagnostic codes. Thus, to overcome this shortcoming, we only considered ED visits that listed the studied ACSCs in the primary diagnosis.

Meaning of the study {#Sec15}
--------------------

While the goal of this study was not to compare the level of influence on ED utilization by the ACSCs relative to the other factors, we acknowledge the presence of additional factors triggering ED use in elderly. Nevertheless, our findings suggest a considerable share of ED resources attributable to ACSCs which can be successfully avoided with appropriate community and residential care. More importantly, the increase in ACSC-related ED use is intensifying. It is imperative that current numbers of preventable ED visits sought by older adults are reduced in order to alleviate strain on the already-overused health care system and front-line staff. This can be achieved via efficient monitoring and reinforcing of the quality of care in the NHs and community care.

Conclusions {#Sec16}
===========

Here we examined the ACSC-related ED visits and found that, among the six ACSCs studied, pneumonia, UTI and sepsis were the leading causes of ED visits, subsequent hospital admissions, related mortality, health care costs and DALYs in Taiwanese elderly adults. We also demonstrated the significant difference in the prevalence and the odds of ACSC-attributable ED care between NH and non-NH residents. Findings from this study in Taiwan can be implied for other countries with similar aging demographics where rising health care spending and unnecessary health care resource utilization pose a great public health issue.
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